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oil. and wliilr Caiiadian I'xrliatigv on N«»\v NotU 
remains an at present. thr\ aii‘ netting very h.ind-

aililiti.... . profits from this source.
The intimation that plans for the consolidation

•ii inrll of I•omiiiion Steel and Nova Scotia Steel are well 
i''g -f St. Lawrence navigation as a |H.ss.hh torn- v |y ;|m, |jki,|v at an ea.ly
jog point, when the hanks present load of comme r- 
,i,7l loans may he lightened hv the moving forward 
„f commodities which have been held in store 
during the winter. The shortage is particularly 
felt by the Stock Exchange—further withdrawals 
of funds by the hanks are repot led by brokers as
having taken place during the last few days, and p|ai.„ front rank, as
there is no doubt that some of the broken are ^ ^ <|f Jidations of the kind
finding themselves hard-pressed ... this conn« on J |trl„sh interests are taking a prominent
—several of «hem, ... fact, .re practically n the «m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ il||ls ..stabhshed.
istsition of having to refuse bus.... . except up™ £ * „ |llilllK snceessfnlly eon.pleted, are

’ "ü ................................................ ............

the general financial situation
general, and thereComplaints of tight money 

appears to he no immediate prospects of an improve
ment, although some observers |x>int to the open-

are
some

date is interesting not merely in itself. Init also on 
aceonnt of the collateral plans which the group who 
have the deal under way are known to have in 

These plans are believed to embrace a con-mind.
solidation of existing steel, shipbuilding and trans- 

wliicl. will enable the eon-

on this

age , ..
is that Toronto interests loaded up very heavily 
with Grand Trunk securities prior to the announce- 

of the Government's intentions regarding
million dollars is still regard.ng the rale of inter,st at w

be made by the hanks to the societies.
far been loaned to the societies at six |»cr cent., 

and it is understood that the hanks made representa
tions for a slight increase in this rate. I lie mallei

(lie basis of

industry and e\|x>rt trade.
A controversy has lately taken place between the 

hanks and the rural credit societies of Manitoba
liich loans shall 

Money has
ment
that road and that about six 
locked up in this simulation.

In the circumstances, the strength displayed by 80 
the local security market is remarkable, and prob
ably enough with any decided easing of the money 

bull market would develop equal to 
A broker remarked to the writer

however, eventually settled 
the hanks agreeing to continue loaning to the rural 
credit societies at six per cent, for the present 
season, with the understanding that the situation 
shall be reviewed at the next session of the

increased rate allow -

oilwas.
situation, a
that of 1919. 
this week, “If we hud easy money, there would he

have ever had,the biggest and best bull market 
because practically all the stocks have big earnings 
behind them."

we

Manitoba Legislature mid 
cl. if conditions then justify it

an
Following this 

madetime there is a tendency to look for w,M,.h the representations
declining prices within the next few weeks ext p ^ wm> r,.aHOlm|,lc enough, there has

the ease of various specialties, as a result of th^ ^ of ^ |H.ri(M,jn|l outbursts of aee.isatioi.
money stringency. The pulp and paper stoc . ■.|ll„|lt,.mng" hv the hanks, in winch outlmrsts
h-ve been stimulated by the res. t . J *»- £ Ja,,t indulge. In these days,
siens giving the companies absolut, c |||(,rt, if! liing Iniinorons in the s|s-. taele of
prices of their products, which are mux mg s « . { r denouncing "profiteering", in view of
higher, and in some optimistic quarters there is ' , pr,,sper.lv of the farming
even a tendency to look for a repetition a. a com- ' 2g mud v ar/a pnm,x'n<v of which a
parativcly early date by other paper slocks of the * 1 ; ' W(|||M ,iuve dared to

^“.riarr...... *
......1 “,?£££ ........... ............

continues undiminish- that if any class of the eon....unity has been pm-

At the same

‘•'llu I'lirntiiilc"
there is no

s-r companies 
extraordinarily high priCCS

.î}V« X». 
• ,17„ :ltfc (tihronirti 7

B-ntting, insurance ant) pittance
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Celebllehed Over IOO Years

Rest. 20,000,000Capital Paid Up, *20,000,000 Undivided Profite, 1,812,85*
Total Assets •5*5,804.809

l

IIOAKl) OF IHRIXTORH !
Si* Vinisnt Mkhrixth, Bart., President.

R. H. Angil*, E»q.
Lord ShaughnrsM’, K.C.V.O. 
I*. R Hosmrr, Esq.
M. R. Drummond, Eaq.
D. For he* Angus, E*q.
Wm. M« M.mtri Es

Si* Charles Gordon, G.B.E., Via-President. 
Z.ieut.-Cbl. Mol «on. C.M G..M.C 
Harold Kennedy, K*q.
II. XV. Bcauclerk, Esq.
G. B. Fraser, E*q.
Colonel Henry Cock shut l 

q J. H. Ashdown, Esq.
K. XV. Beatlv, Esq. K.C.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Sir Frederick Wllllame Taylor, Central Manager.

bran:he3 or the bank located in all important cities and towns in the dominion.
••vingt Department connected with eaoh Canadian Branch and Interest allowed at current rates.
Collections at all Pointa throughout the world undertaken at favorable rates
Travellers' Cheques, Limited Cheques and Travellers' Letterssf Credit Issue i, negotiable In all parte of the world. 
This Bank, with Its Branches at every Important point In Canada, offers exceptional faollltlee for the transaction 

ef e general banking business.
PRINCIPAL BRANCHES OUTSIDE OF CANADA :

In the United State».—
NEW YORK
SAN h RANCISCO—British A meric? 
(owrned and controlled hv Bank of M 

and at MEXICO CITY 
PARIS, I* RANCE—Bank of Mi'iitreal—( France 17 Place X'endome, 

NEWFOUNDLAND: St. John's, Carhonrar, Curling, Ferry land, Gaultoi*. Grand Falls, 
Greenspond, and St. George's.

LONDON, Eng. : 47 Thieadneedle St., E.C. 
O. C CASARUS, Maeagrr 

Sub-Agency: V XVa.erloO Plate 
Pall Mall. S.XV.

CHICAGO. SPOKANE.
Bank 
real)

THEAustralia and New Zealand

MOLSONS
BANK

I'.vi'i \ t litnt is In-inn |ml forth In f< st«-r 
and nnnaisv Irndi- hvlwrrn Canada and 
Australasia Hit* vorrw|mndvntê nf this 
I tank inrhidr tin- |imiri|ia] hanks nf Imth 
Viatralia and Nrw Zealand, and mi the 
l'avilii roust nf ImiiIi Canada and the 
I lilted States it has lira in lies ill all the 
|>rilii'i|Kil svajmrts. Willi many years' 
r\|vilenee earned m traiisartiiig a fureipn 
husiness its servirra are at the disjmsul nf 

Canadian ex|iortvrs and importers.

Incorporated in 1855 
CAPITAL AND RESERVE $9.000,000 

Over 1 220 Branches

You wil nowhere find 
efficien banking organization than 
that which we offer our customers. 
Service and courtesy are the key
stones we build on.

a more

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

HEAD OFFICE: - MONTREAL 
E. C. PRATT (leneral Manager

Capital Paid Up (15,000.000 lisent fill (15,000,000
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"Cold shipment*productive activitie* increase, 

from Great Rritain to New York continue, hut any
in the t inted StalesEbe Chronicle decided cheapening <i( money

result of these shipment* is not looked ti|*in a 
The marked decline io French 

New York is pmlmhly

sis a
«anftina. 3n0urance anb finance serious prohahiiiiv.

a and Italian exchange on
Published Everv Friday |,,„s a result of the international icidents m the

reflection 
of those

Established 1881.
V VVILSON-SMITH, Proprietor and Managing Editor 

OFFICE :
406-408 Lake of the Woods Building, 

lOSt. John Street, Montreal.

Annual Subscription $3.00

pation of German territory than a 
of the grave eeonomie eireumstanees 
countries, had eirenmatames, which can only he 
remedied as a result of internal currenc y and taxa-

OCCIi

Single Copy, 10 cents. (joll reforms.
1„ the I'nited States, the princ ipal development 

of ||„. week is an "outlaw" railway strike, which 
the regular unions are lighting jointly with the rail
way companies. It is regarded as a purposeless 
demonstration and a foolish attack upon public 
order, and at the present writing doc» not appear 
as likely to lead to serious consequences. except m 
the inevitable dislocation of freight services. I hi
st like is symphonie of the extraordinary frame of 

worker* haw got thein-

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 16th, 1920

the general financial situation
(Continued from front Page)

liteering" in recent years, it is not the hanks. 
Great play is naturally made with the fact that last 

the hanks showed a profit of over 10 per cent.
But it is over-

year
on their average paid up capital. -----
looked that the hanks' rests include many large 

new capital stock issues
mind into which certain

X Canadian instance of this came to the
A mill, full

amounts of premiums
premiums which were paid in cash by shareholders.
While it is not possible to state definitely the 
amount of these premiums, their total is certainly 
a very large one, and the figure of 0 tW |>er cent.
profits in proportion to averag.......ipital and rest, is
a much closer indication of the hanks returns to 
their shareholders than the 19 per cent.

The real index of banking profits is, however, to 
lie found in the percentage of profit* to average (i,m|K)( gel

and this furnished conclusive evnt- |||.M|.l||(| begins to fall off. 
only that the banks have not been pro- qq^ financing of an immense housing programme 

but that in fact, their profits have js MOW being undertaken in England. The London
I 'utility Council is leading off by borrowing $3..,- 
(100.000; Birmingham will borrow $-0.nun.000 am

It is a significant fact 
already on a tlj per cent.

now

selves.on
of the writer the other day.not ice

tip with orders, proposed to engage 
start a night shift When this became known tlm 
management received an ultimatum. Start a night 
shift and we ll quit." For the time being, while 
business is good, these mental aberrations, for they 
are nothing else, have to be put up with, but 
workers who indulge in these senseless tantrum- 

much consideration if ........

extra hands and

total resources, 
dice not
liteering"
declined in recent years proportionately, and have

result of theonly increased in total amount as a
extent ion of the hank- resources

The 1919 figure of 
, for instance, with 1-9

and other cities in proportioniinmense
operations in recent years.
(1.83 lier cent, compares 
,N,| vent, in 1911 and 1.19 per cent, in 1909. Apart 
from this |Kiint, which is obvious enough to all who 

familiar with the fai ls, and is only here repeat
ed as a definite reply to misstatement*, the quality 
of the present agitation may he gauged from the 

that for the privilege of circulation the 
one cent to the Government or any- 

Has be Special XYar Reserve Art 
been heard of in the West I hr 

familiar with it to the tune of several

that these issues are
basis—n rale fully as high a- that paid for 
borrowings recently by leading Canadian cities. 
Before 'lie war the English municipalities
accustomed to get all the ............ they - fl"l «'

TimvH liavi' certain!)

Wl‘lT

;ir<’
from 3 to 3$ P*‘r 
changed.

cent.

assert ion
hanks pay not 
one rise." 
of 191') never

FOItKKiX PLATE GLASS SCARCE
Reports from England and Belgium an 

effect that due to the exchange situation, the price 
Of plate glass in those two countries is practically 

prevails in the local market.
materials as well as labor

• to the

hanks are 
millions of dollars.

Sterling exchange in New York has re-acted 
' definitely to Mow $4. and (her . is a general ex- t » ^ ^ ^

in both New York and lxmdon that no r handicap Belgium factories are„ ** i- «■" ™ ; SLTr.S*..... -I r**»,
p ■ Most of the glass now being made ,s absorbed by 

orders taken sometime ago.

The

raw
lactation 
further marked 
immediately. Une 
remarks, "Our economic improvement cannot go 
far until Government expenditure is checked and

London observer very
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the LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL

4

A

H
•if-- • UCNDON /ilI Jaaiee Carrel Bara, lfie«.

H <be> aller,
Wllllaai Malaaa Maapbaraaa. Wm%.

TMejw, Mi 
J. D. Wepa

air Aleiaadre l.aeeele
Blr Frrdfrtfk Wllllame-Tayler, LL.D.

Lewie Ulai, àtâ.

«Br
i 12 a THE LIVERPOOL - MANITOBA

ASSURANCE COMPANYHi1 MIS
. f —w»im *r tn utirpool im umdon •»« <;lo,e inmm o.™,.., umim 

Heed Offlee: Cor. Dorchester 8t. West and Union Are., MONTBBAL
DfBeCTORSi 

ead Maaactae Dtractar.
I D. Meipaaa, A

v | •!

IWaap Idjj Laiag. The Pr—ileal ead liesUry

■aragg'-ia..'•*; ■m1"'™«arpewiea, aw rrHMif » TTiniauàe*Twilee, I ■-■»
lia: ■ttssjx,Ifli mi imtHARi

The Globe Indemnity Company
of Canada

uemui, muiim e, m uinrooL ua London he moniima undo ubim

Dead Office: 343 Dorchester Street W., MONTREAL
OASIIALTT laiersDee Inrludln, Aeeldenl, Sleltnem, tiwaraatee.

Implorer,' l.labllltr and Aoloroobll,
= FIRE INSURANCE =

DIRECTORS
J Gereaor Tkeaeiea. Preeident, Lewis Lalae. Vice-Preeid

Jee CemHhera, M Ckeealier. We Molaoe Macphoreoe. A. G. Deal,
Sir Frederick William* Taylor. LL.D. Sir Aleeeadre Lai

[ll{ V

lik
John Bmo. , 
John Pinkerton. 
Lewie Leini

Serreferv end General Afenegei
Atiititnl Manege •

Ft f IGnsfn
J D. Stmpeon. A$»>tl»nl Fut Manege

deut. 
J. D.

ill Insurance Company of North America
CAPITAL

!
I
iU
ft. $5,000,000 

ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $36.000,000Km
gB- Uniii's *|M-<'i»lly ilvwiraliln lorm* ol I'm- mill Orriipniii'y, Rental aril I.eaweholil I nun ra live 

Aiirul* in nil lliv |iriiu-i|ial t'ilii'H of Canaila anil Ilie Inileil Sin 1rs1;
UOItKKT 11A Ml'SON <V SOX. I.IMITKI)

I ST. JOHN STRKKT, MONTREALlieneral AAimiIn for (iiiiailit
K,

THE BRITISH GENERAL INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
---------------------- ---------------OF LONDON, ENGLAND--------------------------------------
Will commence operations IFire Insurancel in Canada with the New Year 1920
Mead Office for Canada - Lewie Building, Montreal

THOMAS F DOBBIN, Manager for VsimiU HDVIl'ND FOSTER, Assistant Manager

I JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inc.
AGENTS INSURANCE ■BORERS

•ranci oo. or netwei
■in ara an ci ce.
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nii'vt current obligations, evenKt'NDS result of inability to
though a company’'* Tixcd assets." inelmlmg. 
plant, fipiipment, sinking fnntls and lin1 bkt may 

1 II one 8V118V toi», StU’ll

kmpmiyees and pension

7tli April, 1920.
BANK

far exceed its obligations.
„ provision is a safeguard against improper pay 
ment of dividends even on the preferred stock, for 

.... issue of The Chronicle you publish- j( ^ on rigidly adhered to, dividends
showing the disposition of Hank proiits (l|vj(ms|v |„. paid if such payment would

reduce the current assets below the minimum 
Stipulated. This matter of tin payment of divi
dends IS .......Tiling that II.....Is to I». closely guarded.
Pressure from the common stockholders will often 
be exerted to force payment of preferred dividends.

Imvii eu nil'll. simc tin*

To the Editor,
The Chronicle, Montreal.

I fear Sir :—
In a recent 

,,| a table
for ten years.

You allow that over
has been transferred to Pension Funds.

of the Employees of Banks ere to 
better than

$7,000,000 of shareholders

titoiivy
If the wages

W increased, and made in many 
those of other institutions, surely it is time tha 
,11 shareholders profits, should be given to share- 

and allow Bank Employees to depend upon

cast’s
when they have noteven

common stock ian cx|>ert (liviiletuU as lonn as 
cumul it ive I »i of erred issue.

no
there are arrears on a .
flood management on the pail of a eompany s ofh- 
cers and directors, and self-restraint on the pot ol 

needed to see that no linait-

liolders,
their savings, as shareholders must.

It would seem only fair, either that suhsenp-
ml dividendspension's Fund should venae. a

method of shareholders
Pensions, should he arranged. 

Yours faithfully.
SHAREHOLDER.

the stockholders, are
rial mistakes of this sort are made.

Vvuniulnted dividends due on a preferred issue 
are, of course, one of the factors that may result 
in substantial gam for the preferred stockholder.

Ill I il paid oil

hulls to 
|„' increased. or 
sharing in Old l

some

The Colorado Enel A Iron Co. m
hack dividends which aeeumnlaled 

Il requires painstaking 
the part of the prospective 

for the

PREFERRED STOCKS PRO AND CON liu |»cr rent, in 
the preferred issue.fly Sterrns Palmrr I Airman.

Fundamentally what is g.ssl for a i»natwm m «»•>') ^ (|vl(l|.|||||u, wliat tin rhames are
its security holders. Owners <>f (,r k dividends If a eontpat is

concerned, first of ^ ,radu»,lv improving its posi

tion the . bailees of payment are naturally Hindi 
better than in other eases ; in other words, tin

nil

i:ood for
pane's stock and bonds art
til that the company should earn enough I" p'> 
dividends and interest, lay by a sufficient reserve

irph.s to tide it over lean years, and in genet.. _ ^^ ^ tal,,| do. s not mean
•hat it should he honestly and efhetently n.ana.v »• ^ ^ jni.v|!al,lv p;,i,l. It .... y happen
However investors like other people are oft ., " |l0sa! will be made for a ........
sighted, preferring the present pan »«• the ul ' ' usually |>ermiitiiig th.-m m he

«an. ............. ... si— 1.;::;........„„............-.....*............. .
.into nl.i* pnlitml •t«'t- '-""1 'l l,,. .............. .«** m* — »»" - e srli -«•«“

which they are nominally entitled, may a-..|
such a eoinprontise.

in the attractiveness which cnr|H ra- 
around tli'ir preferred stock.

<>r si

nil

most
t„ What shall he done with the money

securities may he issued, amt 
s stis'k-w hat conditions new

where the voting power of the corporation 
holders shall lie. In these stipulation, wtll he
found the chief advantages, as well as the pn < I conspicuous may inelnde a |«,visum I" '
dangers, attaching to issues of preferred stock «b- ^ profits -pially

Such issues are a frank attempt to induce mo- - after the stipulated dividends

too small to suit their tastes or needs, but who a Vll|l(, he viewed win. favor by the
unwilling to accept all ......... "certainties "jlinior" shares, and winch is not
common stock. fremientlv encountered. Or it may fie provided

In not a few instances, the agreem |ha{ jn (".asP preferred dividends are omitted, an
which preferred stock is issue» pro'w e, ■ ,'ising amount of voting power shall accru, to
comisiny shall always maintain quirk . , ' ,.fprr,,l shareholders. Or it sometimes
• biding cash, hills receivable materials on h. |„„,ds or other prior old,gal.......
and the like, equal to a eertan, ,«'reen age of he ‘ ' ......... ............... ,1V ,, company without

....... .. * e*7"
11,18 ' And finally, it may be agreed that a

(Continui-il ">i \“"V D71

As elements
seek to throw

preferred issue ;
|>er Cent. or even more is «per illed, 
recognition of the fact that corr 
sometimes resulting in bankruptcy, an

lioldci -irate difficulties.
often the

> ' __
__

_a*
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

TM1 LAUOERT QENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
M St El et Dec., 1«1EI

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . #14,750,000
4,425,000 

75,578,630
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000

Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Deposit with Dominion Gov't.

Capital Paid Up 
Life Fund, Etc. . 1.401,333

Palatine Insurance Company Limited■.

I
t.

of London, England 
as at 31st Dec., 1918.

#1,000,000 Total Income. ... ...................
3,305,020 Funds.........................................

157,495 Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.
N It In addition to t lu» nliove there is I lu* further pwmmlee of the Commercial I'nion 

Assurance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed $17-1,0(10,000.
Application* for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 

Hssd Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-23# ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLING, Manager

Capital Fully Paid. 
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net ... .

#3,462,313
6,062,500

358.266

i*

■

*

THE CANADA ACCIDENT « PIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Heed Office,
H. F. RODEN, Manager, Casualty Department 
Local General Agente, ( Fire i

G. U. PRICE & CO.. LIMITED 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

F
: MONTREAL

T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department. 
Policies Guaranteed byt

Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited1

-

EAGLE St STAR 
BRITISH DOMINIONS

FIRE - MARINE - HAIL 
AUTOMOBILE

ASSETS EXCEED
$80.000,000

5

AND>

.

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED>
fm ' OF LONDON ENGLAND 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA -
J H RIDDEL, Manager for Canadart E. C. G. JOHNSON, Assistant Manager 

TORONTO

DALE & COMPANY, Limited - General Agents - MONTREAL and TORONTO

THE

Flit INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

Authorized Capital, SI,000,000 Subscribed Capital, $280,000 Paid Up Capital, S100,000 
tiKNKRAL FIRE 1N81RAXCE BVS1NKSS TRANSACTED

Proaidant : Non. N. D ANOURAND Vloo-Proaldont and Managing Dlrootor : J. E. CLEMENT1
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arc needed
ed by common stock, which carries

U'ouh,from ^ ^“dd-be ^r'^I.r^rm^harcs. quite

'rr,1uin ",n0Untt ° * ° 'fiii'il' the redemption as much as by the buyer of commun stocks o. bonds.
,.a,l, year out of a smkmg " ' rr,!mim The London Econo»,* recently laid down some
price representing as a rule a hand» guidance of slock buyers, which are
above the par value-, premium d , « n o of a general sort for investors in
ordinarily be expected to attach to the market excellent ^ ^ ,|mv summarized as
price of the stock. „ ,

Now, all such provisions, while they doubtless " 0 s. 
enhance the security and attractiveness of the pre- I D He sure
ferred issue, must be recognized to operate in more capital is represented >
,|,i.i. one direction. All may go well as long as a the company max

..... ........................r
„„k. Lu. , "2^5^ „„d in ..,1, £ .................... H"'.....   — "".—

con- made the old business aiucesstul sever their conne

noPRFFRRRE1) STOCKS PRO AND CON

that a reasoiiahle |iro|Hirtion ol the 
shares other wist*eomiimii 

lie financially "top-heavy.
that have been hnilt

bonds rather
, ase it max be difficult to obtain the necessary 
-cut for a Isiiid issue, which xvoukl rank ahead 
„f the preferred. While the holder of preferred 
shares is apparently favored by the numerous -e- ,)ro(i,lvi„g
strictions mentioned, these restrictions imply a lien jn Uiu*ert»in times as speculative.

financial astuteness ^ pj0 judge the pmsperts of a
solely by the profit* made dm ng the war years.

(5) Find out xx It ether the men who arc running 
the business are really familiar xxitl, it. ot xxlullm 

chosen merely liei-ause of their reputa

tion xx it It the enterprise.
Iiuse business is thefit) Shares in eoinpanies xx

of articles of luxury must be regarded

businesshis common sense orit|K>n
which may require him at some 
sacrifice his immediate interest ; and m » large 
laxly of stockholders it is dangerous to count upon 
the cxistenee ol such good judgment. Similarly 

sinking fund for the retirement 
work a hardship, in

future time to

directors are 
lion in other fields.the operation of a 

of the preferred shares may 
requiring the redemption of preferred shares at a 
time when the company needs it» money for its

sound future.(6) A gi*«l record promises a

(J1HHN insurance company
retirement at the end «if the 

Mr. ( 1 eorge W. Hurehell, 
, and

current business.
word, these minute provision* surrounding 

while they safeguard that par- 
rest riel ion* upon the issuing

The forthcomingIn a
preferred stocks
titular issue impose .

What is an asset from one view-point

iiKinlli. ofpresent
president of the Queen Insurance Company 
of Mr. William Murkay, the company's ( anuilian 

malic the occasion of a banquet and 
in New York. 

Mr. J.

company 
is a liability from another.

It is true that while l*mds arc 
by a mortgage upon the company s property , xx it « 
preferred stocks are not, the bondholder* in time 
of financial trouble seldom exercise their right to 
forclose on the property, preferring rather to perm, 
its reorganization through receivership. Hp|,,cc “ 
has been very truly noted that m vhe mt 
States a first mortgage fa,Is to K'veheprotccon 
which it ostensibly afford*. 5 et ,t should be born 
i„ mind that in case of reorganization, the bond- 
holder usually fares la tter than the preferred .took- 
holder While the bonds of a company may be 
"scaled down " or exchanged for preferred stock ... 

reorganization, the preferred stork w.ll usually 
exchanged fur common stock.

manager, was
Hv protected the 15th instantusua presentation

Among those present at tin function, was 
H. Lai «elle, Montreal, who succeed* Mr. Mnckny as
Canadian Manager.

Mr. N'evett S. Bristow. ........President of the
President.

on

will succeed Mr. Bunin II ast^ui'en

assurance CO. LIMITERalliance
Mr II .1. May, *u|wriiitend«*nt. Accident De

partment, of the Alliance Assurance Company l.td^ 
Von,Ion. England, arrived m M'-'-'real » «•■>*
ago. and left on the 15th instant ,»
M„V pr,.i*«ses t«, visit Toronto. Winnipeg and '«•- 
‘ V| 1 to Montreal. He inform-

favourably im-
Mr

,.„„vvr before returning 
e,| The Chronicle that In- is very

Montreal, and its line building*.
Canada, and is

u|| the funds needed for 
through the issue of cumulative 

he regarded with great scepti- 
new enter- 
or 7 or 8

An attempt to raise
pressed xv it It
Muv is paying bis first visit to 
making a general survey of the casualty «tuition.

having recently commenced «qicratione 
this branch of insurance.

a new company 
preferred stock

si,n-e it is hardly probable that 
will from the outset earn the

called for by the preferred issue. A gen
ii the capital should lx- represent-

is to
clslll. 
prise 
jier rent
vnitls pro|wirtKin <

iIn- Alliante 
i„ Canada in
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r™* Prudential Trust Company First British Insurance Company frstabliai.td to Canada
A.D. .IN■

Phoenix Assurance Co. LimitedI«V

OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1711)

FIRE LIFE MARINE
s.» a. r.if « srsasi

». HAL. BBOWM, hMMnl Hi fill. Hui|N

TOTAL BKSODRCEi, e.-er . 
Cl.Aim PAID B1CEBD. . .w
IIEPOAITI with Mini Omnwit im 

Ml la CaaaAa, far arrarltr af 
« aaadlea pr llryk.lam aalr, azaaaA MM.IH.H
I»- eel

AORNT9 WANTED IN BOTH BRANCHES. Apply «•

The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Established 1825 

Accumulated Funds 
Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

100 Fnncois Xavier Street . MONTREAL
J. B.

Incorporated 1910
- - $68.000,000

V
1.

1870 - Our Golden Jubilee -1920 WESTERN
I

THEY PUT ON MORE INSURANCE!
Mutual l.ift< l\»lii yh<d«l«'ni Inet y«>nr incrvNwd tho amount 

of tbeir pr.4v.tion taking out iul<litioii»l policies to tho 
• mount of mom than ton million dollar* They 
&1< H huAintfM men, * ho n\,li/«l tho iwntwaity fur in 
rrvanng their Lifo I neu ratin' (mmanno >4 tho im r<wo in 
tho vtluo of 4 he iMTvwtitice of IU.1 In proportion an money 
1 *««• it» pnrrhaeinp |*»wor w<- require more imd nuire of it 
to maintain tho nuiic pnfertioi. Ilavo yeu inm-naml yeur 
iiMNinuMw since prints went up* Tho tunaller tlie value of 
the dollar I lu- more dollars we need As a company. The 
XI utmil d«wi not «.lxoiatv an euccwuw amount ««f mmiraurv 
At 111.1 Mémo time «-very n an. .liable off *rt ahould be ma.lv 
to i nr now the inaumnco in tiroes of it flated pnooe Follow 
Un ixnniplv of tho Ml Si» Mutualiat* who inc n-nard thoir in 
auranre last year I’ut on port meur inre.

Aewurnnee Company
Incorporated in 1851

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, Oni.
lie

FIRE, MARINE AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES

ASKETS $N,000,04MMMIover
t bosses paid since organization

of Company . over $77.000,000.00if

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada

DIRECTORS:
W. B. MEIKLE, Pr.tide.it

John Hoikln. K.C., LL.D. 
Miller Lath
Go. A. Morrow, O.B.E. 
Lt.-Col. the Hen.

Frederic Nicholls 
Brig.-Gin. Sir Henry 

Pellitt. C.V.O.
E. B. Weed

Sir John Alrd 
Rebt. Blckerdike, Montmt 
Lt.-Col. Henry Brock 
Allred Cooper. Mala. 
H. C. Cox
John H. Fulton, n„ York
D. B. Hanna
E. Hay

my
WATML00, ONTARIO

Char loo Ruby, Qen -ManHume Crsnyn, M P., Pres.
Ie-

P»IV
i - The Travellers Life Assurance

Cemyany of Canada

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

I, W B. MEIKLE.
Free. and (Jell. Man.

A. R. PRINGLE, Canadian Fire Manager

ROBERT BICKERDIKE 
Branch Manager 1er Prevlnca el Quebec 

MONTREAL

C. S. WAIN WRIGHT,
Secretary■

Nmi. 0(0. ». CSraNAM, rr.aia.nl
Ti .OINTS Wr.l. I. the ti.m. etfa. far r.ritoui.r. .f l,,| 
eM<.»nl rontract v.lunai. left,lory .v.liui. in guakM », d IBIltrfl OfllBnC,

H
-

B
I A BRITISH COMPANYi

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
AsMta over 824,000,000

I
KSTABLISHHU ISM

■ Head Office: HONGKONG

A combination of AGE. MAGNITUDE and EXPERIENCE

FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE■
Hand Offlce for Canada. J* Toronto Street, TORONTO 

General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT Mnnes«r for Cenede, C. R. DRAYTON
1:
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Ko. i 5 h yTH K CHKONICLRMontreal, Avril lfi. 10-0
"As il slnmls toil h y lliv ratio of increase in rates 

Ilu» ratio of increase inPLATE «lass insurance
is I v no menus as great as

Vrir York Times. Mar. ‘27 Issue.) "in liability," lie said. "Vito** the situation im- 
\, lin,.recede.,ted ilemaml for plate glass, due pmves further incases are Ih.u.hI to come «nd
leakage by strikers ......... ,at oral cause*. with remain until the nianuluc.urer* are able to bring

resulting high prices, has sent insurance rates up. then production up to normal.
during the past twelve months the plate glas- in Official* of other companies insuring plate gla-s
surancc companic have been roiii|ielied to advance windows I sire ont these statements. I hey said
I heir rates more than 100 |x*r cent., and there is | |lvy could not continue to lender service to t licit 

indication that further increases will he demand- | ou y holders al l lie present rates unless the prices 
I unless the production of glass issumes pre-war ,,f glass l.veumv lower. All of them agreed that 

noon. the manufacturers were doing their best to
I la- situation and possibly would he able to 

produce enough glass to meet the demand before 
the year was over.

all

ovor-pro|ior! ions very
In New York there are only live hundred glass 

setters who do big jobs and these men are out on
strike for ridiculous ..... anils," Kdwanl M. liidley,
manager of the New York Plate (Pass Exchange. 
.,id yesterday. "One insurance company has 
, ,,,.il :iimi windows wailing for glass to lie replaced.

it is wry often

collie

PERSONALS
Mr. F. II. (ioocli of the firm of l'.vans !i tloocli. 

Toronto, liesident agents of the North British A 
Mercantile Insurance Company is leaving this 
month for an extended trip to France and England, 
Mr. tioocli has a son buried in France, and the 
object of his visit is to visit the grave. Mr. Hooch 
will he accompanied by two of his i ghters and 
one soil

If the glass is set hy non-union 
found broken again.. All over the city are windows 
which need new panes, hut it is impossible to get

men

llivlll.
"The condition is largely a question of supply 

Before the war part of our supply 
Belgium and Northern France, hut this

we are

and demand.
came from
has been cut off, and instead of im|«irtii,g

widl us to Southi xjKirting to those countries a- 
America. the war AmericanDuring our part in 
manufacturers were obliged to reduce their output 
by one-half, with the result that they lost many 
skilled workers who were diverted to other lilies 
of industry. Since the armistice the manufacturers 
have been trying to enlarge their forces, but the 
task of developing skilled workers is a slow one, and
I hey have liecn unable thus far hi.... et the demand
for plate glass.

LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
At a meeting of the hoard of directors of the 

Boudon Life Insurance Company. London, ' 'id . 
held on the Pith instant, Mr. F.dward F. Held, 
assistant manager and secretary , 
general manager of the Company, succeeding Mr 
John (I. liichter, now Vice-President, and the 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. .1. S Lovell, was appoint
ed Secretary.

appointedwas

New York iscondition that exists in
Prices in Boston and Detroit have 

It will he a long

"The
country-wide.
been much higher than here.

before the supply will meet the requirements CENTURY INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDl one
of the public.

An official of one of the leading plate glass in- 
said the liability assumed to

Official changes at Head Offices.

The announcement is made of the retirement of 
Mr. Henry Brown from the |wsition of Managing 
Director on March dlst. the directors of the Century 
Insurance Company have apjxiinted Mr Henry 
John Tapscolt, hitherto g, lierai manager at the 
London Head Office to be managing director of 
the Company.

Mr.

surancc companies 
replace glass in event of breakage had increased live- 
fold in four years. He said that many of the 
windows had been broken by strikers, and he told 
of having replaced a large pane three times within 
a month in a place where a strike was on.

This official justified the increased insurance
which John R. Little, in addition to his present 

becomes geivral manager atbecause of the terms of the policy , in
the broken glass or ill-

rates iMisitioii as Secretary,
(lie Edinburgh Head Office, and Mr. . A. Robert 
Min F. F. A . tin- present actuary of the Company, 
has received the additional ap|mintuient of assistant 

at the Edinburgh Head Office.

it was agreed to replace 
demnify the holder at the pi, vailing rate of plate 
glass. He said glass was so hard to obtain that 

being offered for every carload thatpremiums were
into the city. general manager

came
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FIRE CASUALTY

| The Northern Assurance Co. Limiteda?
I! -< Of England

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, ISIS . S7SlaaS,SSO.SO
Capital of •4,010,100.00

r<â»
II

Hud Office for Canada: Lewie Building, 17 Bt John Street, Montreal 

AUX. MURAT, Ménager Casualty Department a E. MOBERLY, Manager

*1

FIRE FIRETHE
I

k/ A®

CIASÇOJÎ—

IR o v a l ScottishMB»?

I fil;1 . INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of Glasgow, Scotlandll HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 

17 ST. JOHN STREET 
MONTREAL

hr-.
Inliil

1É
This Company's contracts are guaranteed by 

The Northern Assurance Company Limited, of England
! C, u. MOBERLY,

III. Si.

1 THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
IM»mPO*ATÊD IMI

? IN TORONTO BT

MoADAM, SHERRITT A COMPANY1 aLite SeMIng

I
is

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, UNITED*.K ■ taw> Heed 1er ii

FIRE A MARINE INSURANCEI
Losses PAID Mixes OBOAMISATIO* OTI

■
nil
H'ii,

fcr C. B. DBATTOM
MONTHIAL

THE STRATHCONA “For ten years the STRATH- 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY Steady c^sTa^dls iowtejï

ning to gather the fruits of its 
wise and sound policy."

* HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL»: M IT. JAMES BT.
Sÿ

,
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No. IS 1‘2ITHE CHRONICLEMontreal. April Hi. 1930
13,000 
19,000 
28.000 
13,050 
15,000 
12,000 
15.0IK) 
10.800 
10,000 

102,120 
20,000 
08,000 

15,01 in 
25,000 
10,000 
4,508 
9 'too 

.r, ,ooo
30,000
27,600
10,000
Pi.lMHI
20.000

7.500 
20.000 

14,800 
35,000 
10,000
5,000

10,000
40.500 
7,500

25,000
37.500 
25.000 
11 ,OIKI

Ixindon Mutual.............................
l.omlon k Lancashire..................
Mount Royal...............................
Nova Scotia...................................
North Western...........................
Niagara........................................
North River...............................
New York l ml...........................
North British k Mer.................
North America..........................
Northern.......................................
North Empire..........................
Norwich Union.........................
National of Hartford..............
National of 1 Stria....................
( ................................................................................

Provincial....................................
Palatine......................................
Prow Wash.................................
Phoenix of liondon...............
Phénix of Hartford...................
(Queensland..................................
(Queen..........................................
Royal Exchange...................
Rochester.....................................
Royal...........................................
St. Paul......................................
Scottish Metropolitan..............
Scottish Union..........................
Spring liehl,.................................
Union of Eon.Ion.....................
Union of Paris.........................
Union of Canton......................
United States............................
Yorkshire...................................
Westchester.............................

Total..................■ • • ■ ■ ' '

PIKE AT MOLSON8* WARHHOISK, 
MONTREAL

Companies liahili-We publish below the
in the damaged area of the recent lire which

far as can be

various

lies

occurred in Molsolts Warehouse, so
The Insurance loss is estimated ata-c ertained. 

S-IHI.IHHI.
2,8(H) 

15,000 
25.000 
5,000 

10.000 
40,000
8.500
1,000

10,000
20,000
15,800
25,000
99,000

3,000
00,000

5,000
27,000
17.500 
25,000 
35,000 
25.000

121.300
4.000

38,200
10,000
5.000
5,000

35,000
52,300
18,000
25.000

Aetna...............................................
Alliance of Phil .........................
Alliance of London.......................
Atlas................................................
British Colonial.............................
British Crown................................
British Empire.............................
British Traders.............................
Canada Security.........................
Caledonian...................................
Continental...................................
Commercial I nion....................
I agio Star k British Dominions
Equitable'....................................
Employers............................... ;
Eire -
Eirenientt I ml............................
Firemens Ruml.........................
(ieneral of Paris.....................
Globe k Rutgers.........................
Globe Indemnity.....................
Guardian......................................
General of Paris.....................
Home...........................................
Hudson Bay..............................
Hartford...................................
Imperial l nd...........................
I....................................................
|,iv. k I,on. & Globe..............
London Assurance....................
London Guarantee. ..................

Insurance Co. of < anada............

.. .. SU124.9I8

PHENIX FABLES
No 2 The Two Manufacturers

FABLE: THE AGENT S FIND
talking lo one of his less st.ceessf.il contemporaries.

Bill. When I ge, a customer . hrs, hl, hts or er
’ „„ giving him service, helping linn m HE

ion. do nothing more. 5on think in.

NEXT

A famous manufacturer 
• Here’s the difference Ik-1 ween its 

to satisfaction, and after that I keep rig lit
You, while executing orders to perhv.to 

Look at results.

was

business 
system is bunk.
The Fl I >E1 jlTY-PHEN IX agency

Development system

1 don’t I IDKI.I1TY-P1IENIN and its 
over Canada. I he 
falls down on its

SERVICE. The
,he business of agencies all 

trial. . • it never

mvans 
has built up

agency
Fidclity-Phcnix asks an ........P1'S ” INSURANCE company

HAIL PROFITS

UlW

MORAL: ITpromises.

FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE^^
HENRY EVANS, PraideM

w. E. BALDWIN, MannerFIRE
CANADIAN
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IMPORTANT JI IMiMK-NT FOK F1KK COM- 
FAMES BY PRIVY COUNCIL

that has ever lieeii rendered by the ITivy ('ouiieil 
dealing with the resjwmiibility of a Light A Pu\wr 
Company towards its customers in the Dominion o| 
Canada, it also establishes a filial decision on lie 
ini|H)rtanec and value of grounding transformers.

The lawyers for the insurance Companies wen 
the lion. L. A. Taschereau,
Cameron, K.C.

We publish the judgment in full as follows :
The principal object of this ap|ieal is to sett le 

the true construction of Article 1051 of the Civil 
Code of lamer Canada. Special leave to appeal 
"us given on the terms that the five actions brought 
in the Courts lie low should lie consolidated and that 
the appelants should raise only questions of law.

The appellant Company generates and distribute- 
electricity in the City of (Quebec and its neighbour
hood and along the St. E’oye Hoad, in which the 
respondents' houses arc situated, the fom|iany had 
erected poles carrying two overhead cables, a pri
mary cable charged with electricity at if.ifOO volts 
and a secondary cable from which electricity was 
supplied to the houses at 108 volts. There were 
many trees along the roadside and in the adjacent 
enclosures and at the time in question a violent 
wind had torn a branch, coated with frozen rain, 
from a jsiplar growing some distance within o e of 
the enclosures and had driven it against these 
cables, though many feet away. They broke down 
in consequence, and thus the high tension electri
city found its way along the secondary cable into 
lhe customers" houses and set them on lire. Eor 
the loss thus caused the actions now eon-ululated 
were brought against the apjiellunt Company.

Though no Article of the Code is referred to by 
number in the Declaration, it is plain that both 
Articles 105.1 and 1051 were relied on, and so the 
eases were treated Isitli at the trial by 1 Virion, .1 . 
and in the Court of King's I tench on ap|sal and 
in the Supreme Court of Canada. There was much 
difference of opinion among the judges, hut the 
Supreme Court, by a majority of one, restored the 
judgment of Dorion, J., in favour of the plaintiffs.

Two questions of law arise upon the Codi—(D 
whether the plaintiffs can succeed without proving 
negligence or faute against the Company ; 
whether even so the defendants would succeed, if 
they proved that they could not have prevented the 
lire. In the Courts below it was argued for tin* 
defendants that they could not have foreseen the 
combination of bad weather overloading the 
branches with rrrglas and of wind breaking off the 
branch and driving it laterally on to the cables, and 
that they were accordingly the victims of force mu 
/Hire. As to this the findings of fact are against
them. It was also argued for the plaintiffs, that
if the defendants had installed suitable apparatus

A judgment of unusual iui|mrtancc to lire insur
ance companies, establishing for all time the res- 
|*uisihilin of login A I’ower Companies, has just
I...... delivered by the lairds of the I’rivy Council,
I a nidi in, England.

The history ol the ease dates hack to 1009, when 
the Electrical fommiitcc of the Canadian Eire 
I ndi'iwliters \ssih latum, Montreal instructed its 

i liief Electrical Ins|ieiior, at that time Mr. .lames 
Dennett, to investigate conditions and suggest 
such -tip' as Would reduce fire losses in the 
< uy ol yuelici . As a result of an investigation, 
Mr. Bennett tejsirlvd to the (’. E. I". V, that the 
tin'll, two operating companies : y lichee Hailway 
l ight. Heat A I’ower Co. and the (juchée Jacques 
Cartier Electric Company, having faulty distri
bution -ystems, were res|sillsihle for a great many 
lui- ill (jileliec.

In I ei ember 19Id very serious losses occurred 
m tin St Hove Hoad, (juehec. Mr. Dennett in
vestigated. and through the insurance adjusters, 
lia i a meeting with the managers of various in
surance companies interested. Elans and photos 
wore show n alid explanations given, of the effect, 
cause, and res|xinsibility. The companies accept
ed Mr. Dennetts recommendation that action lie 
taken against the (juchcc Hallway Light. Hint A 
I’ovver Company 
Judge Dorion. in the Siqierior Court. considerable 
inrrcs|mudcncc that had transpired between the 
Electrical Department of the C. I I A. and the 
(jucbtv IIv Light, Ileal A I’ovver Co. covering the 
condition of their lines, services, transformers, etc., 
and recommendations made that conditions be im
proved. and that all transformers he grounded at 
then neutral |»uul. thus promising the only remedy 
easily available to the iqierating Company. A 
; leal deal of unnecessary discussions took place 
iqsiu the subject. I util the tire above referred to, 
....... no serious steps were taken by the operat
ing t oni|iany to lollow the advice given. Much 
• xpelt evidence was heard in the ease. The learn
ed Judge m hi- decision found the (juchée Railway 
Eight. Heat A Dower Company res|M>nsihle and 
they wen ordered to pay the full amount claimed 
siifl.lNSI plus interest and costs. This decision was 
appealed to the court of King's Bench, apjieal side, 
I v whom the former judgment was reversed.

"I lie Insurance Companies in turn look the case 
to the Supreme Court in Canada, they reversed the 
pidgment of the Court of Appeals and reaffirmed 
the judgment of the Siqieiior Court. They, how - 
ever, gave jiermissioii to the defendants to ap|icul 
to the I’rivy Count A. whose judgment has just been 
rendered. This judgment is the most important

K.C., and E. A

\\ lien the ease was held liefore
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( ode Napoléon, from''which it differed only m 
language, and that the reasoning of recent decisions 
of the French Courts on the corresponding Article, 

ought to he applied, the prior decisions of the
The result is

,hey would have received automatic warning at the 
central station of the breakdown of the cable m 
Si Foye
|„,fore any mischief was done, hilt, as nothing was 
made of this below . it need not lie pursued now.

The question whether and under what eircum- 
defendant can he made liable in a case of 

quasi-delict. unless actual faute is proved against 
Iiiiii. has been much discussed in Quebec in recent 
years. The case of Poucet (42, S.C.R. 281) 
brought the controversy to a head in 190V. and the 
Supreme Court was then divided in opinion. 1 he 
present case renewed both the controversy and the 
division. In Doucet's case, which arose between 
employer and employee, no definite cause could 
|,e discovered for the explosion by which Poucet

of the

Hoad in time to have cut off the current

Canadian Courts notwithstanding, 
to apply a principle thus formulated hv Fitzpatrick,
(•.,).. in Douret'* case :----- •'Celui qui perçoit les

machine susceptiblestances a émoluments procurés par 
de nuire au tiers,, doit s’attendre a reparer la pr> • 
police que cette machine cause ubi rmoluiucutum 

Article 1054 must lie held to raise a 
presumption of /«life against the defendant ( om- 

the basis of res|ionsibility "non seulement
■ faute, mais

une

ilii onus."

pany as
du dommage qu elle cause par sa pmpri 
encore de celui causé . . . par les choses qu elle a

lu other words, the fact of thesous sa garde."
accident supplies all the ....... of negligence, which
it is necessary for the plaintiff to give.

It seems plain that Isitli these trains of reason
ing start rather from the text of the C ode Napoleon 
as interpreted by French Courts and the general 
jurisprudence of Quebec than from the very words 
of Articles 105:1 and 1054 themselves. Natural as 

character of the ( ivil

injured. In the present case the cause
The issue, moreover, arises

was
occurrence is known.

between contractor and custom- 
might be no author-

in the present case 
er. Accordingly Poucet s 
ity in the present case, but for the fact that m 
Quebec both cases depend on the language of the 
l ode. I'nfortunately this seems to have been im
perfectly appreciated in the Canadian Courts, and 
the question "What do the words of Articles 105:1 
and 1054 mean as a matter of construction'.’ was 
not in cither case always kept in the forefront.

be summarised thus.

case

this may be, the statutory 
Code of liower Canada must always be borne m
mind.

between Canadian law and“The connexion 
French law dates from a time earlier than the 
compilation of the Code Najioléon. and neither 
its text nor the legal decisions thereon can bind 
Canadian Courts or even affect directly the duty

their own

The opposing views may 
without always referring them to the particular

Foute, it isstated.judgments in which they are
is the basis of all liability for quasi-delict. I" 

liable for either delict or quasi-delict. 
This must be

said,
hold a man
when he is not to blame, is unjust, 
so in principle and it rests also on authority., 
whole jurisprudence of Quebec before pnueet s case 
so holds. Since the Code was enacted, it has been 
so interpreted, and the decisions before the ( ode 
were to the same effect. Furthermore, the framers 
of the Code were directed to ctslify cxisiting law 
and, if they suggested alterations, to indicate which 
of tiieir proposed Articles differed from the existing 
law, and they did not ~o indicate Articles 10>3 and 
1054. As a matter of language these Articles can 
l.< made to give effect to these principles. < 1 > by 

Article 1054 does but amplify and 
Article 105», and impliedly therefore rests 

Article 105» does expressly, or (2) by

of Canadian tribunals in interpreting
(Mneloren v. Mlnniei/dcucral for Quebec:law."

1914 A C. at p. 270.*The
stimulating and suggestive the 

of French Courts or French jurists upon
Tims, however
reasoning
kindred subjects and not dissimilar text- imdoubt- 

•'recent French decisions, though entitled 
not of binding

eilly is.
to the highest rcsjicct . 
authority in Quebec" (Me.lrthur v. Point 
Cartridge Co., 1905 A.C., at p. 771. still less can 
they prevail to alter or control what is and always 
must be remembered to lie the language of a legis
lature established within the British Empire. I" 
the present case, as in D<’Uret s case, the learned 
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada sedulously.
and as they conceive successfully, confer..... I to this
rule and decided, though in different ways, a 

of construction of the Quebec Code in ac-

an*

holding that 
rum on
on faut?, as ,,
holding that paragraph 6 of Article 10-)1, the ex
culpatory" paragraph, applies to the tirs, paragraph 
of the Article as well as to the others, and implies 
that faute must lie proved by the plaintiff before 
the defendant ran be called upon for an excuse, or 
(3) by holding that paragraph 1 of Article lO-l 
ivally specifies circumstances from which faute 
may be presumed, leaving the defendant to rehut it 
bv anv evidence that may he available.

The contention on the other hand is that the 
Civil Code of Ixiwer Canada was founded on the

question
corda nee with reasoning, which seemed none the 
less convincing, because n was suggested by French 
authors or followed a view icing laid down by the 
Courts in Quebec. Nor call the history of the
Quebec Code he altogether banished ft....  the re-

of those who administer its provisions,eolltH’tion
and it is true' that under certain conditions it is 
legitimate to refer to the prior cases which it was 
intended to codify tYagliano v. Haul, of Fug laud,
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8 children, of guardians for those of wards, of cura
tors for those of lunatics, and of teachers and arti- 
saiih for those of scholars and apprentices. Then 
follows provisions for what has been called "Ex- 
culpalion,” a term, which, however, begs the 
ipieslion that i h//w is iinplie<l in the "riapnMxabi/ilt' 
ci-tirsim».” To this succeeds a rule as to the re- 
[Hinsihility of masters and employers for their 
servanls and workmen. Ntlbsequent passages deal 
with responsibility for damage done by animals, or 
by buildings originally ill-const meted or afterwards 
allowed to get out of repair.

The language of the exculpatory clause is as 
follow s :—

1691 A t p. I là), A construction of Articles, 
which have long been before the Courts, differing 
Iront that hitherto accepted, will always, even in a 
tribunal not hound by prior decisions, be adopted 
» till caul ion.

Still, tin first step, the indispensable starting 
|mint. i- to lake the Code itself and to examine its 
words, and to ask whether their meaning is plain. 
Only it the enactment is not plain can light he 
iiNcfull\ sought Iront exterior sources. Of course 
it must not he forgotten what the enactment is, 
iiumcK . a Code of systematised principles and rules, 
not a body ol administrative directions or an ins
titutional exjsisitinn. iff course also the Code, or 
at least lin1 cognate Articles, should he read as a 
whole loiniing a connected scheme ; they are not a 

i ne- of detached enactments. Of course, again, 
ihere i- a point at which mere liligui tie clearness 
only ma-k- the obscurity of actual provisions or 
i, nl- to -mb irrational or unjust results that. how. 
i n i clear l_he actual expression may Is1, the con- 
i In-ion i- -nil dearer that no such meaning could 
h.i\i been intended by the legislature. Whether 
particular words are plain or not is rarely suscept
ible ol lunch argument 
I a—ed upon. Tin' conclusion must largely ile|* nd 

the impression formed by the mind that has to 
decide In the present case their Lordships have 
arrixed at the caiiielu-ion that the language of the 
\rtnlc- i- plain, in the sense that their meaning 

mu-1 be found in their words, though they are far 
from denying that the true con-1 ruction is a matter 
i f iim tx and i vi ii of difficulty. It follows that 
the derl-lnll of tills question is Hot legitimately 
a—i-led cxcii by lefcrciicc to the prior derisions m 
t.tnebi i . w inch, in fact, are much less definite than 
I hex liaxc bri'ii -up|«ised to he. and that no useful 
suggest inn can be derixed from articles ill the ("isle 
N:i|h>l<• hi differently expressed, or from the ex- 
|si-ilioii. of them, however brilliant, by learned 
I'rcndi piri-t-. In no event <-an the intention of 
the legislature in passing the Articles under di-ius- 

be gathered from tin' category in which they 
well placed hx the mniinissioii xx liich drafted the

%
mt

!
;

lit:•Kî
ils

‘ The res|Kinaibility attaches in the above 
eases only when the jierson subject to it fails to 
establish that he xvas unable to prevent the art 
xxliich has caused the damage."

From this it is argued that the exculpatory 
clans»' docs not refer at any rate to that 
part of the first paragraph which contains 
the words "and by things which he has 
under his care," firstly because "the net which 
has caused the damage" cannot In' applicable to a 
case of "damage caused by things which he has 
under his care," for the net of a thing would be a 
meaningless expression; and secondly, because "the 
above cases" means only the "cases" properly so 
called of parent and child and so forth, which 
figure as particular eases, and even though taken 
together are far from exhausting the first paragraph. 
In the French text, hnxvever. the exculpatory clause 
is as follows :—

La res|xmsahilité ci-dessus a lieu seulement 
lorsque la |N isoime qui y est assujettie ne peu! 
prouver qu'elle n'a pu cnqiccher !<■ fait qui a 
ennui h dommage."

tin these words it is pretty plain that the above 
mount, founded only on the English text, fails.

' La responsabilité ci-deaaus" refers to the whole 
preceding part of the Article, every paragraph of 
xx hu ll eoutuins expressly or by implication tile 
word "responsible," and "le fait qui a cause le dom- 
mngc" is an expression not inapt to cover damage 
caused by inanimate things as well as by animate 
|>crsons.

liehind this linguistic criticism lies the structure 
of the Article. Article 1058 deals with damage 
caused by the defendant's own fault. 
takes up another and a wider responsibility, namely 
for dantagi' otherwise caused, whether bv persons 
or by things. It deals with what may hi' conve
niently called vicarious resjionsihilily and this 
under three categories: (ui persons who know right 
from wrong, and would therefore bo themselves 
liable also for their own fault under Article 1053: 
for these the defendant answers on the principle of 
rtHftoiitlcal superior," (bl persona, knoxxing right

Sr
y

V
V

I

Tliv\ must In* read andV

oilf,

Ï
I
I
V

wn

S|OH

F Ulules 101:1 and HkH are the lir-t two of a group 
of Articles headed "Offences anil quasi-offcm-es " 
The fust deals xiith damage caused by fault' on the 
part of a |N‘rsiin. xxlio can tell right from wrong. 
The second deals further with the liability of such 
,i r-i>ti not link for damage caused by his own
fault, hut also for damage censed hv (ntmiiis xxliom 
lie controls or things xx liich lie ha- under hi- care. 
It i- not necessary now to define the meaning of 

' control*'' or "under lus can'." There is ob
viously much to lie’said in a pnqs'r eaae iiIniiiI 
Imtli The Article proceeds to s|H‘ak sjiecilically of 
the liability of parents for the acts of infant

*
Artcle 1051

9
■

s.
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might have been made liable for that faille under 
Article 1053. There can he no answer to this argu-from wrong, and therefore personally liable, who

though not strictly falling under that principle, tin- ----- required under
a vicarious liability on the because (,lU8|l|g /lie ,,ama«e. and .ha,

they are under hia control in uil I . un(ler Article 10.4 faute not causing the damage is
other; and le) lisons who do not know nght ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,(e the i„tl.„tion of the
from wrong, and things, animate oi ma • , 6 um|vr Article 1051 a person would

........... tf,",dn,r r:rr y »* *«■ ^ »*>u,ui:r I,ischarge, Ins being the onlx ns,K,ns ^ ^ hj|| co||(|l|ut been blameworthy m
wliit-'i the law recognises. I «OTh. ^ Rome mllliut,,rml aspect, but not when he has been

art. no. mere ««stances "( pa ag ' f blameless altogether. In other words he would be
(lm|c person, ...capable vieited with civil liability to a private perron as a
wrung, who are therefore outs.d of th 1 |lrllilltv f„r some unconnected error, and an injured
fault of perrons under h.s control. lh ps ,|( ,,,mpensalion for damage actually
» defendant liable, when the ^ U»wU » «J de,Jnd on ........ pies,ion whether

capable of pule and .s t ien o., g y j , defendant was a person not beyond reproach or
ai.nlher ,arson » made l a de r'' hl1'. a „ mw „f invincible im,.cecal,ilitiy. In the
regardless of any faute of ns own. I ‘ ^ ,m|(| |lmt even under A; tide 1054 the
a. applied to pc-ns ,s «he sunn- * • ^ |inivi. aga.nst the defendant
paragraph 1 applies to things. , - would have the singular result that either masters

,n the defendant, who is called on to answ.i . unless tl.ev were also guiltv of/dale them-
ihings m his care, the same evenIpat.nn. namel; ^' „f „.e Article
„,a, he could no. have l,re™^^/Xd m, to would have to be read without the in.|.l,cat,o„ of

under faute, which on this construction is to be made ...
There seems to he no doubt that Article 

1054 introduces a new liability, illustrated by a 
and arising out of a variety of

naîtroI or

r.irrence, which is open to
for minors, lunatics or apprenticesanswers the first.

his control. , . ,
If then, it is ojien to a defendant sued ... respect

to raise a variety of cases 
circumstances, all of which are inde|iendeiit <d that 
personal element of faute which is the foundation 

defendant’s liability under Article l«>3 
Furthermore, proof that damage lias been caused 
hv things under the defendant’s cure does not raise

which tilt* «Mondant

„t damage done by things in bis _
under the “exculpatory paragraph, the 

whether before the de- 
hin.self, the

care

defence
iii xt question that arises is 
fendant can be culled on to excuse

that there was faute on the ••**- 
whether proof of the facts O'

under the defendant's a mere presumption of faun.
hurt by it, will may rebut by proving affirmatively that h«

I he whole of the guilty of no faute. It establishes a liability. ....less, 
in eases where the exculpatory paragraph applies, 
the defendant brings himself within its terms. 
There is a difference, slight in fact but dear in law, 
between a rebuttable presumption of faute and 
a liability defeasible by proof <d inability to prevent

of the

plaintiff must prove 
fendalit's part, or 
that a certain thing was 

and (2) that the plaintiff
w as

wasciiro
in themselves suffice to discharge 
plaintiff's burthen. First of all, Article 10.»4 ex
pressly goes beyond Article 1053 m 
-lying non seulement du dommage quelle

faute à autrui," which refers to Article 10..3,
do celui

that, after
rail Ht1

par sa

"'vîTiLi..... ..  .......... .. ............... ,

........

w bat eflicaev attaches ont Imite shown was unknown in ,u« '
' If the defendant houeet'e case. It would, perhaps, hr more correct 

how ran be to say that the occasion for ro deciding has only 
recently arisen with the growth of scientific in
vention* and their industrial exploitation. It may 

Article 1054 is not the place for obllga-

oonsidor-

faiilt.
defendant before he call 
tide 1064, it is difficult to see 
to the exculpatory clause at all. 
is proved to have been guilty of faute 
.•,v that he could not have prevented Its 
sequences ? if he is not. he needs no exculpation.
Secondly, there is no reason why the usnn ru e m-s. - ,|at Article tKt calls "tin-opera
-hould not apply t<-this as to other statntvs. nan..-> of ‘ti,,, |ttW solely," hut is confined by the
ilmt effect must be given, if l*“SKl ’ ' ,|UH ,,r<mp „f Articles to "delict and qn«"i-
words used, for the legislature is <«<*•'"" ., t|)^, ., .solute liability for damage done
waste its words or to sa; anything whether those things
cordingly, the observation at once applies 'ha', if n ■ ;llll, whether or

'.'ilw™.X""""'’1"1* ........... ........ .. b”niwMi"'""*”*"• **
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Un? apjicllatfts' favour any contention requiring 
decision.

Apart from the articles of the Code the appel
lants resorted to n separate line of argument. The 
|*nvera under which they carry on their undertaking 
are statutory and are contained some in private 
and some in public statutes. Their Iairdships think 
there is no substance in the objection taken by the 
res|mmlentg that under Article 10 of the Code pri
vate statutes must be pleaded, which implies proof, 
and that evidence was not given of the private 
statutes in this rase. The Article does not pro
vide that if such evidence is not forthcoming the 
same result may not lie obtained by admissions and 
as all the statutes without distinction were the 
subject of discussion in the Courts below, as if the 
terms of liotli kinds of legislation had been duly 
brought before the Court, and as the printed text 
was in fad readily available, their lxirdships think 
that this objection is not now iqicn to the respon
dents.

Till" powers which these statutes give are of a 
very familiar type. The undertakers are authoriz
ed to carry and distribute high tension electricity 
over cables, which may be either overhead or jiiider- 
ground. Section 111 of 56 and 59 Viet., eh. 58, 
expressly provides that the Company may erect 
equip and maintain |mlcs in the streets for the pur
pose of working and maintaining its lines for the 
conveyance of electric power iqion, along, across, 
over and under the same. It was contended by 
tbe res|Kiudents that Subsection (cl of this section, 
by tbe words, "(lie Company shall he res|x>nsible 
for all damage which its agents, servants or work
men cause to individuals or property in carrying out 
or maintaining any of its said works," made the 
Company absolutely liable for the damage sued for 
m the present case. Their Lordships think that, 
as an indc|ieiidcnt cause ol action, this ease fails. 
The damage here is not, in any view of the cons
truction of the subsect ion, caused in carrying out 
or maintaining works.

The appellants, however, rely on the authority 
to carry their wires overhead which the statutes 
give, as an answer to the claim, and contend that 
the statutes exclude the o|<eration of Articles 1058 
and 11151 of the Code in matters concerning the 
distribution of high tension electricity by overhead 
cables, as repugnant to the power which the legis
lature has bestowed. The application of enact
ments of this kind is familiar and well settled. Such 
powers are not in themselves charters to commit 
torts and to damage third persons at large, but that 
which is necessarily incidental to the exercise of 
the statutory authority is held to have been author
ized by implication and therefore it is not the 
foundation of a cause of action in favour of strang
ers, since otherwise the application of the general

makes them dangerous for purjioses of the defen
dant's own, is a liability transcending the rule in 
rii l, lu I \ HiiIiiuiIh i L. II. :t II L. 330) and Nicholt 
v \lnnlnml 12 Ex. 1>. 1' and might work great in
justice; that Xrlicle 1051 does not begin with the
words Tonic .................. si res|mnsablo," but with
the words Elb est responsable." File referring to 
lhe words ol \rlide 1053, viz., "Toute personne 
capable de discerner le bien du mal." a reference 
whu b is |Hiiulless il the foule of such ' personne 
is immaterial and if all that is -needed is that in

To allfact tin thing should be under his care, 
tin* tin plain words of the Article, if they are plain 

their land-hips conceive them to be. are a sufli- 
i a nt atiswei In enacting the Code the legislature 
may have foreseen cases of the kind now m question 

before any of them anise. In

as

many years
■ «instilling ii Flrl, In r \. Ilyluml» and Xicholt v. 
Uiirtlniul had belter be left out of account. There
is no reason why the ('isle should be made to eon- 
furni to them The mere title given to a group of 
\ilicli * is nol in itself enough to contradict the 
prescriptions of one of them As to the fact that 
llie Article begins with Elle ' and not with " route 
pi I'sonne." it may be that a (lersuii incapable of 
knowing good from evil would lie also incapable 
of having others under his control or of having 
tilings under his care, or at any rate would by that 
icry incapacity be entitled to exculpation, on the 
ground that. if be could not tell right from w rong, 
neither could lie pieveiil the lull which caused the 
damage Even if this be not so. the only result 
t\imill be to exempt from liahililty under Article 
1051 persons incapable of knowing right from 
wrong, though they may occupy tile positions men
tioned As no case of this kind arises here, no 
decision or opinion need !«■ given about it. 
(«isilixc words of ibe Article stand and must have 
effect.

I'woothci (minis may be briefly disposed of. The 
l»iplar tree grew in the held of one of the plaintiffs 
and In longed to him and Imtli the houses burnt 
belonged to customers of the defendant Company. 
Though these («lints were touched upon, it is not 
i lear w bat legal consequence was siqqsised to result 
fnm them The owner of the (siplar was not shown 
to bail been ni limit and. even if every tree that 
grows is 'm lhe charge" of its owner, the tree 
was not the cause of the damage, but only an anle- 
i odont prerequisite As to the other point there 
was no evidence that the owner ol the houses ron- 
scntcd to take I lie risk of w hat hap|iened or even 
knew of it. and if it is said that the exploitation of 
the electricity was not solely for the supplier's 
benefit but also for the ixilisumer"*. which is some
what far-fetched.* the Article says nothing about 
the liability of exploiters. On neither of these 
(mint» have tbe facts been found, so as to raise in

The
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.r—d *.«i .1» i-n.T - -«7* «"*
The legislature, which could have cxuf ' „f jf' ,hpv 1H)nclu.le that the grounding of
ii,i,,"cation of the genera hw m«pre*J. J. J ....... . ^ tnm,(ormm would, some substan-
must be deemed to have done so b> impl.oat.on question, have been
su-h eases. Nor need a us,, o the ,-jm earned “ " ....... ,, safeguard against the
which is injurious to other,, Is. excluded ru n the • 1 ^ ^ ^ „ wl, i, is in.-

.............. .. -.......... - -h ~

previously been unavoidable. This point arose and en a|(mg roadi> sueh
;z2KfJ*T25 « «L» ... ........................................... .............. .. ....... .

: to ,d.;r 1,0. r., .«,h .« I,..-,0,»-^ I,,.1-
• -tape of electricity as took place in t ns ia« , atta-ntictn require particular examination, viz.,
incidental to the use of overhead ta ies (VHV \ (' 220) and Dumpliy*

and by what reasonable precaution* mjuiiou ^ ^ (onllPr n east- of damage
preventdde. |iy ||l(1 <)f sparks from a locomotive engine

and the decision in terms is in line with the well 
known authorities of Vaughan v. 7 hr I aft I <• - 

(ft II. It N. 679) and Hiwul v.
(L it. I ILL.

to infer thateven

of the power to distribute high tension current
as would by

Iknornes necessary

rase
far

weret uitsvqtienreB
necessary to hangThe question, whether it

the two sets of cables on the same poles or in such 
proximity to one another tint the full of the branch y Company

one would lend to the flow of the high tension n„j„,rriimith I tail ira y innipaiiy
current into the other, hardly seems to have been . jt |s ., t.ow. „f -plain words authorising the
examined at the trial. The main contention is (l(,i„g ,>f the very thing complained of Dumphys
this. It was the result of voluminous evidence a ^ 0f high tension electricity released by the 
called at the trial, and indeed in their Lordships a(( ((1 ,, ,|,jni party's workman, whom the j»r>
view the Company's ease. that, if the wires of the n(.()l|i|t<ld „f neg|igence. No specific Article of the
transformers, which are used at intervals along the (,|m1(1 is iom>d, and the presence of a high tension
line of cable, had been grounded, the escaping high- in lhl, cable was only the rausa m.o gun
tension electricity would have found its way in- „on und the human action which released it was the
nociKiusly to earth instead of entering the houses ^ ()f accident. There was statu
...... setting them on fire. The .......... .. this pre- ( aulhorjly circulate high tension electricity
caution had been established by the experience of ()Ver,a>|ldi bl|t ,m the simple issue, whether the 
several years, but it was the view of some distn- da e caused by the escape of that electricity was 
butors of electricity, and of the defendant Company ,iy ,h(. Conll>any-8 negligence, n was held

offset to this ad- ^ nQ negligenee had been proved, and indeed 
hut for the act of a stranger, who himself was not
earelesa, the ........pany's eleetricity w.mld h ive done

harm to anybody.

was

among them, that there was an 
vantage in the fact Unit, if the wiring of the cus
tomers' houses was defective, the grounding of the 
transformer wires would substitute new difficulties 
for the old. It was not. however, shown that the 
wiring of the plaintiffs’ houses was defective to 
this extent, although it was "démodé," nor did 
ill,, evidence compare the one disadvantage with the 
other quantitatively. The Company could have 
imqiected the wiring and. if it was not safe could 
have declined to supply current. It is plain that the 
Company whs quite rilling to have carried out the 
grounding of the transformer wires, if the repre
sentatives of the Fire Insurance Companies, who 
advised this course, had given an instruction instead 
of „ recommendation. The latter naturally pointed 
out that they had no authority to issue instructions 

confine themselves to advice, and as their
that this

no
the evidence estubWhether in the present 

case
eases
of negligence against the 

which the Supreme 
Had It

lislied affirmatively a 
defendants is a question 
Court arrived at no definite conclusion.
|„,en necessary, the respondents would have been 
entitled to claim before their Urdsh.ps Hoard tl.nl 
this issue should he decided now. since the terms 
imposed on the appellants under the special leave 
to appeal bound them to rely on |»int8 of law only 
|mt did not preclude the residents from meeting

W Inch til''

nil

the fact» in any wnv
In the view, however, above 
decision on ibis question is

those jMiints ufxm 
evidence warranted.
taken of the case 
needed.

no
but must
Lordships arc neither prepared to

the appellants' part for instructions was 
quibble, designed to disguise their own

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
that this appeal should be dismissed with msls.

assume

riHJlieitt nil 
a mvrv
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THE EMPLOYER’S Canadian

Government

Deposit

as

1
/«m n Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited

of London England
ANCI, tmrlnc AOCIDIIIT, raOPUTT ItUU, MLIHION $1,622,060.00 
nss. ram and raAnsrssrane*

Personal Accident. Sickness. Passenger end Freight Elevator,
Burglary, Hail, Seller, Plate Glass, Explosion and Fire 

Insurance. Fidelity Guarantee and Centred Bond»..

Sr!
•3

Vl
1*1 5 AVTOMOBII

-___ïf/Âro
i I

Stands First
r«,TSOËÏ in the% OP PICKS.

Temple Building, Toronto. Lewie Building Montreal liberality of its
Policy contracts, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settlement.

Charles W. I. Woodland, John Jenkins,
General Manager for Canada and Newfoundland Fire Manager

SI Applications for Agencies Invited
Lt

F,

ft TRANSACTS /

I ?■ Personal Accident 
Sickness

Liability iasomh 
Fidelity Guarantees.

Automobfle 
Burglary 

Postal 

Plate Glass.

re.Li
If C >tI <?1 55>> 302 St. Jam* Street, MONTMAL& CASUS^V Rosier sre.ru uwm

* Applications for direct Agencli Ited. .? •i
t

» •

Tie Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation 1mm
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

AOCTOSHT, PEOPKETT DAMAGE, OOLLUIOH, 
nu, TEMPT end TBANSPOSTATION h whaO ths 
publie demanda.
meet lAeee rsqxdrsmsnts undsr one eontraet

B
*
* rl

1%9mOCRANH
p J«*WE w. WWTMORR,

Istertsiesdsst.
W. T. IT.OBeei

■ ■■CHANTA BASE BLDG, 
MOSTBSAL load Mice Bolding, TORONTO

o%

il!«

mi The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.

A< FLATS GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE DISUSANCB

nss prsuKAjrcs
■ ■USOLAST

■OHMeu.
S BOSSES* a a. wnrasas, am-ni u,

t CALGABT TANCOUTSB
i>:
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Firemen's Insurance Company
of NEWARK, N.Y.

Sixty-Fifth Annual Statement

January 1, 11120

Actual Marlu-t Value Veed For 
All Seeuritie*

ASSETS

|ton,Is, Storks mill Mortgages, .ft") i4V.i5fi.44

Ileal Eat ate.........................................
Cash on hand and in Hank.. .. 4il.7a3.77

. .. Hfi8.VJ0.61Agents Balances.................
Interest and Kent* due and

accrued...............................
lle-lnsuranee due on I'aid losses 

and all other claims.................

51.376.76

•27.294.41

$9,242,501.02

FIREMEN'S UNDERWRITERS
The sixty-fifth annual statement of the Fire

men's l nderxvriters’ Department of the Firemen s 
Insurance Company of Newark. X.J., published 
this page, indicates considerable pros|ierity during 

the year 1919.
Assets have increased from $8,356,010 to $9,- 

212,501 a growth of no less than $t>8C,435; surplus 
to [wlicvliolders has been advanced to $3,n50,392. 
Reserve for Vnpaid losses aniouuts to $1,098,2.17, 
and Reserve lie-insurance Fund now totals $1,- 
593.871 ; an increase of over $150,000.

Occupying a strong financial position, the Fire
men's Underwriters has earned for itself a high 

reputation for liberality and promptness
The Company is 

represented in Montreal by M. J. Walsh A Sou, 
general agents for the Province of tjuehec.________

Oil

in the

settlement of loss claim.

WANT!®
Mapping Clerk for a tariff Fire Insurance Com- 

understuud both languages. Apply, inpany, must 
writing, to

Mapping Clerk.
Cure The Chronicle,

Montreal

WANTED
INSPECTOR wanted for l'ire DeConi|ietent

part ment of Brokerage firm. One with knowledge 
of rating preferred Must be able to produce husi- 

Address.ness
I iispeclor.

Care The Chronicle,
Montreal.

V

•.ill

WANTED
LUAHIUTIKS Counter Clerk (Frencht for large 

handwriting,
An Assistant

$1,230,000.00 Apply m own 
, ex|iericnce and salary expected to. 

Assistant.

Insurance Office.Capital Stock................ ....
Reserve Re-lnsuranee Fund... 4,593.811.49 
Reserve for Vnpaid laisses and 

other Liabilities...........................
2.300,392.78

staling age

Can- The Chronicle.
Montreal.

Net Surplus

WANTED$9.242,501.62
Young man, 28 years old, with 4 years ex

in a leading Fire Insurance Office, desires 
it her res|Kinsible punition, 
furnish best references.

perience
position as Inspector 
both languages. Can

U. E. !..
Care The Chronicle. Montreal

or <
Surplus to Policy-Hold-

$3,550,392.78 Address.era

WANTK1 >M. J. WALSH Sc SON,
tiviieral Aleut* 

for Province of Quebec

Bookkeeper desires 
Address.

Fire Insurance( 'tmi|M*l t*nt 
evening work. Terms by arrangement.

A. B. (’..
Care The Chronicle

Mont re**I

‘ ' :i
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ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
M

Bmd Ofim, TO HOWTOPROVINCE OF QUEBEO BRANCH
IM »L Juw U_ Om. II. Ma IU MomuL MM. VMM■hMIMM

Mount Royal AssuranceCompany
SURPLUS and RESERVES, $1,416,740.57

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $3,180,308.63
TOTAL FUNDS, $1,708,120.67

Application for âgenoleo Invited
Head Office MONTREAL

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD Joint Managers

Established in Canada in 1821 Union Assurance Society, Ltd.

ÆTNA(Fire) 19201819
Ml

HARTFORD. CONN., U.S.A. ■arm wa9SSt\
Losses Paid over $183,000,000 Agencies throughout the Dominion

I B HUGHES. Spacial Agent, WATERLOO. ONTARIO 
I R STEWART. Special Agent, 36 Toronto Street, TORONTO. ONTARIO 

R LONG. Soeriil Agent. 515 Yorkihire Building, VANCOUVER. R. C.

The Law Union & Rock
INIURANCt CO. unmo. LONDON. 

Asset» Eiceed
F...!.» I. INI

EXCELSIOR
LIFE

- 150,000,000,M
On. llt.M.W is Ciut.
nu ui ACCIDENT NUU ««wN. 

C.ui... H«A Offini in Bn.« H.U Mill.
COMPANYINSl RANCK

\ Si ronA Canadian Company
Fow Pnoiichon OR Invistmvnt

But Excite lOR FOLICliB
J. J. Robichaud, I'rov. Man., Monterai

A genie wanted in uerepreeeated towns in Canada. 
W. I). Aiken, Rupert nlrndrnt,

Accident Dept.
COUH I. SWORD 
Canadian Manager.

Success in Selling life insurance Depends cineiiy upon how
hard Salesmen work, and the exeelletier of their service to clients. The more you put into it the 
more you will get out of it. Let "Greater Service to Policyholders" be your motto for 1V20, and 
if you want a good position with a progressive Company, apply stating experience and references, to

M D McPHERSON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OKOROB B. WOODS. Prweidwt CHAS. H.TORONTO. Ont

i
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Fire „I Toronto.—On the 12th instant, a tire 
destroyed the stable, 670 Dupont St., the 
of the E. (i. Smith Coal Co. Loss *2,31*1.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD
Fin <iI IIHim/",/. Mini.—Uy the lire «hit'll <>< -

of theon the 7th hurt, in the premises 
yVmnipeg Electric Railway Co., the ap|«rtion- 

of insurance losses are as follows Atlas. 
s-J,m33 : Alliance of London. *5.667 : Alliance of 
I<l,,l *.y,<i67: Aetna, *5,667: Beaver. *8.5(MI ; Brit. t|„, grocery store 

: Boston, *2.833: British Traders.' aboi,t *05.inhi.

Fir, al Prince liu/art, B.C.—On the 11th instant 
a lire destroyed the Inverness Cannery owned by 
.1. II. Todd. Victoria, along with 5'.' fishing boats.

and last season's salmon stock.

Nmcriea, $N,.>00
sosM; Coin. Vnion, s-J Ciilcdoiiian. SI.HJO :
Century, *2 .*33 : Canada National, *1-1.H»7 : • on- 
tinental, *8,.500; Eagle Star, *2,833: Employers.
*>*33; Fidelity End.. 811.333: ubdity I'hentx. 
s:,d(i7 ; (’.lobe A Rutgers. *1.117 Otiardhin, *5.- 
Witl ; General of Perth, $2.833 ; (ileus Falls. *2,8:13 :
11,.neral Accident, *8,500; General of Perth, *5,- 
or,7 - Hartford, *2,83.1; Imperial Cud. *8...tHi.
State of Penn., *5.667 ; Liv. & Lon. A C.k.be, *1 .- 
117; London & Lan.. *6.610; f.aw I mon. *8.-'"0 ■
I.omlon <Iuar., *M.5(KI; Liv. Man., *«.500; Minis - 
sl,la End., *11,333: Mount Royal. *2.833; North 
H,jt & Mer.. *2,833: Norwich I nion. *5,t'.6. :
North Empire. $2.833; New Hampshire. *2.8'«<:
New York Cud. *14,167 ; Northern. *8,ilK); lad- .,.hout 3" |*'r cent.

(167 ; Phénix of Paris, *5.667 : Phoenix „,,, 8tuvk „f \\ . II. Barry A Co. (R.hhousi In 
I | ondon *2.833: Queen, 88.500 : Quebec, *R- 8Urancc us follows ;—(iiiardiiiu, *20,000; British 

a-,,,.'st pàul *2,833; Spring Held. *2,833: Scottish |.;m|l„e, *20,UH>; Phoenix of London. *IO.IHHt 
i mon 81 250; Chon of Canton, 82.833: Emoi, 0eMcrai o( Perth. *5.l**>: Norwich l m.m *C-
,,l Paris. *2,833: Western *14.167: Yorkshire, *2,- qqq; Royal, *15,000; Scottish l mon, *l >,00«

,s;(;l Total *283,330. Total loss. Total *100,000. 1
on building (Roliertsun i
Alliance, *20,000 ; Hartford. *16.000. lotal *•>•> 

oiHi Loss about *3.000

Fir, ni Tor,ml».—On the 12th instant, a lire did 
about *10,t*ld damage to the premises of A. E. 

Long, paper box manufacturer.

Fire ni Montreal.—By the lire which occurred 
on the 7th instant on the premises of the Real 
American Hat & Cap Co". SI. Helen St., the follow
ing companies arc interested Vnion of Canton, 
**.1**1: Northern. 8ii,i«*i; Liv. A Lou. A (Hobo. 
*10,51*1. Aetna. 811,500 ; Continental. *5,(**>: Nu- 
tioiuiI of Paris, *5,000} General of Perth.^*10.- 

; Western. *20.000 : General of Paris. *7..>1*1;
I iOShUÜU

General Accident. $7..MHt, total
Tlic lire eoinniuniruted with

Insurance| .os» about $1*2,000.
Scottisli I iii«'ii :

Fire at Noire Dame du Lane. On the 11th
I sieves. eiltHlhllglire destroyed 15 houses aninst. a

;i loss of about $75,000.
I in the tith ms!, theFire at Fieltlinij, Sank 

business section was 
loss of about $10,000. 
its vault. but lost its deposits and securities

-On the 10th inst. a lire destroy- 
owned by Mrs. M. Tuckett, 53

swept by lire, entailing a 
The Imperial Bank saved

h'ire ut Toronto. 
id a brick garage 
Indian Road. Loss about *2.500.

Fire al Unirons, Sask.-On the 1st. instant the 
general store of Nelnet/ Bros., was totally destroy- 
... Insurance as follows :-(Hens Falls. *2.->"0:

Liv. & Ism. A Globe, *3.000 : Boston, $1.500: l’rov.
\\-gsh *•> Ihhi ; Huni|>sJiire. *1.500 ; London A
..... ..........................'^IcN^hEn^.î;:: „„W TO IMKST UF* INSTANCE

PA 1 MKA

Montebello, P.Q.—On the l Ith inst. a 
and contents conducted 

u til ion of

Fire ill
fire destroyed the convent 
by the Grey Nuns and owned hv the coip 
Montebello. Loss about *23,t**t.

,,l.

.it * I ; I'liion of Canton 
oiHl; Northern. *3.000: Norwich l mon. *1.1**':

Loss total. that when 
ca nl

Total *31,51*1 We suggest to life company manager.
death claim to women they send a

the safe investment of the 
Suitable investments 
be referred to with

Springfield, *•>,<**>.
,,n building. Merchants Fire. *3.'**': Lonchm 
Guar., *5,000. On fixtures, Brit Colonial, 8,l.(**i. 
Total *11,000. Loss total.

they pay a
with suggestions us to
money to produce an .......... ..
as to their general nature may

Fire iil Montreal —On the 10th instant, a tire 
broke out in St. Martins Church. Point St. Charles. 

I ,<iss about $3,000.

out mentioning any names, and the company itself 
should offer to invest the amount or any part thereof 
as long as the beneficiary may chose, with a quart 

fir). erlv dividend, and the principal payable on demand 
Neither the insured nor the beneficiary may - an to 

and hu< riliev the principal
Fir. al Laketield, Out-On the I Ith inst. a

Loss aboutdestroyed the Laketield Power Plant. 
$7,000, partly insured.

bine a larger payment
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ESSEX & SUFFOLK EQUITABLE 
INSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED

ESTABLISHED 1M2

NOTICE is given under via use 27 of The In
surance Act, 1917, that License No. 851 1ms 
been issued authorizing this Society to transact 
in Canada the business of Fire Insurance.

MATTHEW C. HIN8HAW,
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

Royal Indemnity Company
The undersigned hereby gives notice that 

the "Royal Indemnity Company” has made 
the necessary deposit with the Receiver- 
General of the Dominion of Canada and has 
been duly licensed and authorized to transact 
the business of Accident, Automobile, ltur- 
glary, Guarantee, Sickness and Steam Boiler 
insurance in Canada. License No. 854.

.1 H. LABELLE.
Resident Manager.

Montreal. 2-lrd March, 1920.
WAXTKD

An old cst.ihlished General Agency in W innipeg, 
mill first clans business connections and writing 
facilities, requires a Manager for Casualty Depart
ment. writing all lines of Miscellaneous Insurance. 
Excellent opportunity for an energetic man, fami
liar with the business, and who can produce results. 
References required. Apply, in first instance, stat
ing fully qualifications, etc., to 

Manager,
Care The Chronicle.

Montreal

WAXTK1)WANTED
Thoroughly mllipetent, reliable and well known 

lit in. now representing only one l ire Insurance 
Conqsiny. requires another strung tariff 

Address.

\ Hritish Eire Office requires the services of an 
active man for ORGANISING. INSPECTING 
and SI I I RINTENDENT of AGENCIES in On
tario. Apply, in own handwriting, giving age, ex-

Coiii-|«riciiie. salary required and references, 
nninii allons treated confidentially.

I* o lSox :tV2.8u|>erintendent.
Care The Chronicle. Halifax. N.8.

Montrsa'

1NSVKANCK THAI INSTRKS

I'ROTKCTION THAT PROTECTS

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U. S.

New York120 If mini w ny

W. A. I1AY, Brésilien I

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Palatine 
Insurance Company. Limited of London, 
England, has been granted a License by the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada, to 
transact the business of Automobile Instir- 

iu Canada, under License No. 855, dated 
2<llh. March. 1920.
a nee

W. K. .HIDLING.
Manager.
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ti mpnny, showing that car No. 3,3>‘2,0hi was 
>nld by the Ford Motor Car Company to Brazil,

on hoard a ship,

INTERESTING AUTOMOBILE C ASK
of nint h interest in Canada, to under- end the eat was then on its way,

goi ig toward that direetion, and ear No. 3,301 .888 
:old to Mr. Johnson of 11'2 Mulberry street, 

Newark, and the ear was in Mr. Johnson's posses-

X ease
writers of I l|eft insifrance on au1on/*biles, was 
recently deeided in the Ap|iellato term of the 8u- 

Changed numbers on
was

pn-iiie Court, New York, 
cars figure in a prominent way, and owners recover 
stolen cars in spite of contention that at date of 
theft, another party had them licensed.

On November 12, HMD. the police seized and
dealer in

sioii then.
The cases wore tried on December 18, before 

Judge Hover in the Municipal Court, and a deci
sion was rendered in tavor of the plaint ills, the 
assured and the Northern l nderwriters : from those 
decisions Griffith appealed to the Appellate terms of 

( > rif tit lis counsel contended

look away from tieorge \\ . (iriflith, a 
used cars’, at 1700 Broadway, six Ford cars. It 

claimed that one of those cars was stolen from the Supreme Court, 
that the evidence of the Secretary of State to the 
effect that those cars were registered by Applebaum 

dates earlier than the occurrence of the theft, 
is conclusive and absolute proof that they are not

|i was, however, cou

rras
Arthur 11. Lea rev on November 1919, and one 
par from A. Cairns and one from Bernard \\ein- 
zimmer, an insurance adjuster, on Norcinbet Hi. 
P.IP.t. Lea re y and XX'einzimmer claimed that the 
numbers on thr.se ears were changed, and that the

the Learoy

on

the cars which were stolen, 
tended on behalf of the Northern Cnderw riters, that 
at the time of the registration with the Secretary 
of State those ears were not owned or in the posses
sion of Applebaum. but numbers of ears were reg
istered at random in expectation id the stealing of 
those or other Ford cars, aid with the intention 
of changing the numbers id’ the cars which would 
fall in the thieves’ net. so as to cnrrcsjHilul with the 
numbers theretofore registered in the office of the

car wasnumber onoriginal motor
: 1307001 and was changed to 33.VJON7. and the 

the Weiiizinnuer earoriginal motor number on
3630373 and was changed to 361888.was

insured by the NorthernThose three cars were 
1’nderw riters and alter they were identified by the 

the insurer procured writs of replevin and 
seized the ears and returned them to the owners.
owners,

Secretary of Slab'.Claims a i I h/riulaiil.

Griffith claimed that those cars belonged to him. 
having bought them in Brownsville, from
Mnerlmg, and he produced bills of sale showing Uu,n1v.hix cars which An,cling
"■>" he bough, the Learoy car on Vwembcr , • to haVe bough, from Applet.... ..

.............z ....................................... .........-.........-.........
were likewise fictitious numbers, 
cording to Ameling's claim, were bought from live 
different jiersoiis in different parts id the city during 
a period of several months : the motor numbers, 
however, were practically, more or less, duplica
tions of one another. Three cars had the follow- 
j„g numbers : 3011568 , 3017567 and 3071567. res-
..... lively; of number 288081 I lie had two cars,
and the "license numbers" of those cars were

Fir/t/iniix Xitmhrrs Slmmi.
om

it was further shown that the "motor numbers"
claimed

l'JBI; in . ...
before the dates on which the Learoy and Woin- 

Amvrling stated that he 
from one

Those ears, ae-

were stolen.ziminer cars
bought those cars on different dates 
Nathan Applebaum, who lives in Brownsville and 
is engaged in the lamp busim -s in New York, and 
I hat Applebaum delivered with the lulls of sale the 

cards” showing the Applebaum was theowners
real owner of tliose cars.

A representative of the Secretary of State pro
duced records showing application for the insurance 

ncr’s card for car No. 3,361 >*8 was made 
No. 3.352,(187 was

aller words.223813 and 2238.31. respectively :
the .... tor numbers were exactly the same and the
license numbers were the same, with the exception 
that tin last two figures were in the first one 13 
and in the second one "31," and there were other 
duplications all through the entire list.

The justices of the Appellate Term did not. in
• a ilvvi-

iii «

of mi o\\
on October 20, 1010, and for ear

„.j October 20, 1010. showing that Applebaum 
the owner of those cars and produced ow ner’s

of the thefts

made oil
was
cards for same before the occurrence 
from Learoy and XYeinzimmer.

Counsel for the Northern l nderw riters. how-
- on the

accordance with the usual custom, reservi 
sioii, but did, on hearing the argument, unanimous
ly a[finn the judgment of the Municipal l "Ui'l.

S. .1. liosciihlum and Arthur Maude! appeared 
as counsel for the res|*mdent and J. Lester 1' 1er- 

iiinscl for the ap|*-llaiits.

ever, proved that the numliors which wen 
cars at the time when they weie seized by the 
police, and which were registered in the office of 
ll,e Secretary of State, were fictitious. Testimony 
to that effect was given by the Ford Motor Car mail u|i|Keaml ns <<
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or standard firo shutters will immediately possess 
the equivalent of suhstantial fire walls e rousing at 
right angles in its renter, dividing it into four 
sections.______________

FIKK I’ROTHCTION SUGGESTION
"The Protection of Wall Openings” is the 

suhjeet of a bulletin ju-t issued hv the National 
l ire I’roteetion Xssoriation to as-isl in reducing the 
danger of sweeping fires hv the protection of walls 
in congested districts The bulletin calls attention 
i,, t|„. cnnihiL'rntion hazard which makes any ap- y<*r Ui <lai<. 1918 1919 l*» Iiicimm...... ... . ^ini ■ •tzr-
Hut "there is a wav to solve this conflagration xlar. 7............. E122.<m 2.46 «.tot 3244.ono 775.03)
problem." says the bulletin—"not absolutely, hut Çftioiïï! tWtMM) SS tip.xo

at least relatively We can not lie expected to tear M;ir i\.. 4.:Will 5,fflÜ.«lO 1A87.JMJ
cities and rebuild them of fire-resisting M-hl 7 .. - **4.«*> «.«•«» 3'6"7"WI b96’W"'

Grand Trunk Railway

I
TRAFFIC RETURNS

:
Canadian Pacific Railway

■i
i

tloun our
material, the cities must be protected as they 19JB ,noww
stand The X V I*. A Hull, tin then utils alien- J*r * $ 4f*î»U ♦ 4.402.2» $ 5,0«,(U4 » 051,«là
„on ,0 the fact tha. in the heart of every city there Wk andin, m»g
are streets crossing at right angles along wtmli • •• Tôt»8>11 tM7.HH» 1.230.500 271.0»
f- » ..........................''stance are buildings of brick. jW 2. ' mW $$

This shows a more or less O* &............ j V>2 5lti i,.S4.n6H 1,185.857 •• :6,«U
mplele Maltese cross of buildings, which are not Mar 14.. V. fmm }%>$ g®

wood mu! whieli operate to divide the wooden-hmlt '■ - Vt96.678 l.S94.8'ji 2,001,115 106.»'
district into quarter sections, if they were equipped \,,nl 7 . 1,350."20U 1,274.5.53 1.480,333 HM,7Ha

These brick and stone buildings are

*

al<mv ami miivrvtv.

■
Canadian National Railways

1918
to llo HO..
ordinarily valtiolvnH hr fin -stops beeniiHo their 
windows an* of thin film»** and their window frames 

However, the small city that will trace

Incream
$13,05.1,(179 $13.783.021 $ 7302542

320.325 
144,530 
30.740

IHllO1*1,Year to date
Feb. '20............
Week Hiding
Mar. 7...........
Mar. U..........
Mar 31....
Mar. 31..........

V
192011119tins

If , ,310.774 1,41611.000
1.4809411 1.635,485

1,487,313 1,577,062
2 3-22.0 <1 ‘2.363,630

nf wood.
ont its Maltese cross of such buildings and equip 
tIn-in with metal window frames and wired glass

V
41",.C,7T

?

h ^60VI ARS HONORAfUL HFCOWÎj
<0^ ESTABLISHED \&AO

f ELLINGTO
FIRE insurance company*4 I

I B2 BB KING ST F-ASTTORONTO OFFICE

it

1

BUSINESS
INSURANCEI

ri

on the lives of the men who run the business is just as important as
Fire is a possibility but death is a1 fire insurance on the property, 

certainty.
*1
LI
u The ready cash from a Canada Life Business Insurance I olicy 

at such a time will readjust matters and carry on the business as 

nothing else can do. Ask for particulars.
l\
Si

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO

8
Home Office

\U


